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Abstract 
Our objective is to analyse on the chosen theme the aspects concerning the way the intellectual capital is presented in the 
financial situations of an organization. We observe that although the intellectual material, formed of knowledge, information, 
intellectual property and experience, have become the main source of revenues and expenses, it is not sufficiently presented in 
the financial situations. Furthermore, the accounting information regarding these intangible resources are poor represented or 
even non-existing in these statements. This intellectual capital must be evaluated and represented as complex as possible, so that 
the compliance with the true and fair view is fulfilled. The new concept of knowledge society, where the human resource with an 
intellectual character has a special importance and can influence the growth of value creation in report with other resources, does 
not sufficiently takes into account this human resource used for the construction of the accounting information necessary to the 
financial situations. The study tries to highlight the necessity of improvement of the existing reporting system, so that a true and 
ion of 
financial situations, situations which constitute a complete and real base for taking decisions, in a so called society based on 
knowledge.
Keywords: Intellectual capital, intangible assets, intellectual potential, financial situations, true and fair values principle; 
1. Introduction 
Nowadays, our society is going through multiple changes, changes that have produced mutations in they way 
things are perceived at the current moment and in the near future. As a consequence of these changes, the source of 
economic values and wealth is represented less by the production of material goods, and more by the creation and 
manipulation of information, ideas and knowledge. Therefore, the human intelligence has become a very important 
factor for organizations, with the new economy influenced by the intangible assets, such as knowledge and ideas. In 
other words, the knowledge has become essential in the economic development of an enterprise, being used to create 
competitive advantages in order for the organization to maintain its position on market. 
    On accounting level, a question is rising: how is the intellectual capital put into value, so that the financial 
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2. Guidelines on the intellectual capital 
2.1. The intangible assets and the intellectual capital-key factors of the convergence 
    The knowledge, like the intellectual capital, has become a priority, with the former one in comparison with the 
tangible assets, and the latter in comparison with other physical forms of capital. In the specialized literature, terms 
as intangible assets, intellectual capital or knowledge assets are considered synonyms, (Br  Jianu, 2006). 
    
 
resources. Therefore, the starting point for researchers from accounting and management fields is represented by 
different classification of the intellectual capital. In the accounting literature, a usual classification is the following 
one, in which the intellectual capital contains the next four categories of assets, (Curaj et al, 2008). 
- Market assets  commercial mark, cession contract, franchising, market segmentations, distribution channels 
etc. This type of asset can give to organization competitive advantages; 
- Substructure assets  technologies, working methodologies, specific technical proceedings which help the 
organization to function efficiently. These types of assets form the culture of an organization, its financial structure, 
data bases and management systems; 
- Assets as intellectual property  authors copyright, invention brevets, drawings an industrial models, know-
how, production secrets etc; 
- Human values  abilities and professional experience, knowledge, talents used in specific activities of the 
organization. Moreover, the intellectual capital refers not only to the existence of some actives, values or resources, 
from the simple presence of resources. An important aspect is the way these resources are put into value, and how a 
resource transforms into another one. Another frequently used classification is the one in which the intellectual 
capital is structured into three components: the human capital, the structural capital and the relational capital, (Suciu, 
2008).  
- The human capital  
considered the most important resource of an organisation, especially when we talk about the creation of a future 
value. 
- The structural capital - represents the human capital substructure, including the organisation abilities to adapt to 
the requirements of the market, and it contains also the managerial philosophy, the corporatist culture, trade marks, 
the intellectual property, management processes and other intangible assets owned by the enterprise, but which are 
not registered in the balance sheet. The structural capital is frequently interpreted as containing hardware or other 
equipments, interpretation which is wrong because these are only instruments already  register in the financial 
situations as assets. 
- The relational capital - 
creditors, the state, stock market etc. 
     There are also other classifications of the intellectual capital, but in most cases the differences regard the form 
and not the fund. In order to measure and manage in an efficient way the intellectual capital, and to give it a real 
dimension, it is important to identify exactly as possible its components. 
2.2. The intellectual capital measurement 
    We observe that the traditional accounting systems reflects a partial (incomplete) reality and the evaluation 
instruments offered by these systems are less and less relevant, appropriate for the measurement of the value of 
these organizations in which the intangible assets represents the essential source for wealth. To the real value of the 
products realized by the organization contribute also the knowledge and the abilities of those who conceived and 
produce them, but also the marketing strategy of these organizations that intent to sell these products. These are the 
ation, but they are not reflected in the balance sheet.  
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    The intellectual capital ensures the grey matter of the organization, and the measurement of knowledge as assets 
growing number of intangible 
factors. One of the traditional accounting limits is that it highlights less or even at all these new intangible assets of 
the organization. However, this problem became an interesting subject which was studied by numerous researchers.   
    We consider that the recognition, evaluation and measurement of the intangible assets is extremely important for 
an organization because on one hand it highlight the potential and the real value of the patrimony and on the other 
hand these assets need to be presented in the financial situations of an organization in order to reflect as realistically 
as possible its activity. We observe that in the specialized literature there are numerous theories and development 
models to measure the intellectual capital, an aspect which reflects also the growing interest for the intangible 
actives incorporated in this concept.  
    We will stop at the classification made by Sveiby, (Sveiby, 2001) which groups all the existing approaches for the 
intellectual capital measurement into the following categories: 
- Models based on the direct evaluation of the intellectual capital- through which the intangible assets value is 
estimated through the identification of different components and their separate or together measurement; 
- Models that are based on the market value- through which the intellectual capital is obtained as a difference 
between the value market of the enterprise and the social capital 
- Models based on actives revenues- are based on the traditional concepts of accounting, formulas which include 
the brut incomes and other indicators used in the evaluation of the intellectual capital; 
- Models based on frame scores- through which the components of the intellectual capital is defined (human, 
structural and market capital) and indexes that are highlighted through graphics or charts.  
   These models are more complex than the financial ones, and incorporate concepts such as the human capital, the 
structural capital and market capital. It is considered that these models offer more relevant results as the 
measurement of the intellectual capital is concerned, because the approach is more balances, by taking into account 
the non- financial aspects. What we want to highlight is that the intangible assets can be measured in the financial 
situations, so in order to improve the image of the accounting information of an organization based on knowledge, 
we must used these formulas.  
2.3. The extension of the accounting objective over the intellectual potential 
    The financial situations of an organization reflect only a part of the intangible assets, although in many 
organizations these have become the main source of revenues and expenses. Although the human resource has an 
intellectual character (considered the component which contains the true innovating wealth of an organization), this 
resource has a special importance and can produce bigger effects in the growth of value, as against the other 
resources, ( , 2003).  
    We observe that in accounting treatments, in the construction of accounting information, in the drawing up of the 
financial situations, this resource it is insufficiently taken into account. In this context of idea, we can state that the 
organization in which the intangible assets represents the essential source for wealth. Analyzing the requirements 
found in IAS 38 Intangible Assets, we consider that the changes over the content of the international standard must 
be applied so that the components of the intellectual capital adapt better to the definition of intangible assets, 
regarding the identifiable character of this one, the control over the resources and the existence of some future 
economic benefits.   
It is very probable that in the actual form of IAS 38 Intangible Assets, without additional observations, a 
component of the human capital would not correspond to the criteria specified above, in order to be consider an 
intangible asset, therefore the organization would not preset it in the balance sheet at intangible asset section, 
although in reality this value, it proportion in the total intangible asset is significant. 
    Therefore, first the study wants to highlight the necessity of improving the exiting reporting system on the 
intellectual capital in general and the intellectual potential in particular, in order to obtain the most realistic image of 
the organi
making process in a so called economy based on knowledge 
In this context, we propose the introduction in the balance sheet ction, after the 
Commercial Mark of a new active The intellectual potential 
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position Reserves regarding the potential intellectual, proposals which concerns the presentation of a realistic 
image of the intellectual potential of an organization (Table 1). 
Table 1. Section from the balance sheet according to the proposals  
 
 No. Balance       at: 
 rd. Last Current  
  year year 
A. FIXED ASSETS    
I. INTANGIBLE ASSETS    
1. Formation expenses     
2. Development expenses     
3. Concessions, patents, licenses trademark and similar rights and intangible 
assets 
   
4. Commercial fund    
5. Intellectual potential    
6. Advances and intangible assets in progress     
.............................................................................. ....... .............. ......... 
J. CAPITAL AND RESERVES    
I. Capital    
II. Shared premium     
III. Reevaluation reserves    
IV. Reserves:    
1. Legal reserves    
2. Statutory or contractual reserves    
3. Realized revaluation reserves    
4. Reserves regarding the intellectual potential     
5. Other reserves    
.............................................................................. ...... ........... .......... 
    
    Also, we consider necessary the presentation of additional information in the Notes to the financial situations on 
the accounting treatments applied to the intellectual capital, (presently, it does not contain at all or contains little 
information on these types of intangible assets). These requirements must be correlated with the content of IAS 1 
The financial situation presentation, which in the section where types of information are detailed must refer directly 
to the intellectual capital.  
3. Conclusion 
    We consider that the actual modes of financial situations do not correspond to the future presentation of 
accounting, accounting which must adapt to the new requirements of the knowledge society. We consider that the 
human resource with intellectual capital (which represent the true plus value) must be presented in the field and 
object of the accounting, an accounting treatment must be applied, so that a complex, credible and pertinent 
information is presented. This aspect does not exclude the other components of the intellectual capital, for which the 
accounting must find adequate accounting treatment regarding the recognition, evaluation and presentation in the 
financial statements, so that the wealth would not remain hidden (unidentified) or ignored just because of the 
insufficiencies of the actual accounting system. 
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